House Rules of Play for the 12 Draws of Christmas Lottery for the Strait Area Chamber of Commerce are
as follows:

_________________________________
12 Draws of Christmas House Rules
The location of the 12 Draws of Christmas draws will be Suite 101, 609 Church Street, Port Hawkesbury,
Nova Scotia (101.5 The Hawk Radio Station). All tickets sold will be placed in a drum that is kept in a
secure location at The Hawk. The winning tickets will be drawn in the presence of 3 individuals - 2
employees of The Hawk, and 1 Chamber representative. The final draw will also be conducted on
Facebook Live video. One winning ticket is selected for each draw - the winner is announced
immediately on the radio and then their ticket goes back into the drum for future draws.
Staff at the Strait Area Chamber / Experience Funding are not eligible to purchase tickets, or to have
tickets purchased on their behalf.
Prizes awarded on each date will include:
Dec 15, 2021 - 2 Early Bird Prizes of $500 each
Dec 26 - Dec 31, 2021 - 1 Prize of $500 each day
Jan 1 - Jan 5, 2022 - 1 Prize of $1,000 each day
Jan 6, 2022 - 1 Prize of $10,000
All tickets will be sold within the province of Nova Scotia to adults 19 years of age and older.
A minimum number of 600 tickets must be sold by Dec 15, 2021, in order to proceed with the 12 Draws
as described. Should less than 600 tickets be sold, then funds collected will be returned to ticket buyers
and the lottery will be officially cancelled.
If a winner of any individual prize can not be located within 90 Days of January 6th, 2022, that winning
ticket will be discarded, and a new winner will be selected from the drum.
Tickets will be sold online in partnership with Experience Funding and they will ensure all names,
addresses and phone numbers of ticket purchasers are recorded.
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